
Chapter 40

Jill kicked herself for making a fuss about recuperating in Thornton’s apartment. He kept 

his distance, rarely stepped into her room and then only in his sister’s presence. Jill saw far more 

of Mordecai, who came each morning to fill Jill in on the news and act as bodyguard when she 

took a stroll for exercise with Janie. From Mordecai Jill learned that Thornton spent Thursday 

with Li-Hua and Friday with Margot, “to be fair to all contestants.”

Saturday Jill hoped it would be her turn again, fair or not. She groomed herself the best 

she could, prayed for energy to go the distance, and waited.

Janie, back from breakfast, saw Jill sitting on the bed, Bible in lap, and grinned. “You’re 

expecting someone else to take you walking this morning?”

“Oh, Janie, I appreciate our excursions far more than I can say. Thank you ever so 

much.”

“But you want it to be Thornton this time. Have you told him?”

“It’s not my place.”

Janie guffawed. “What are you, retro or something? When I want a man, I just holler.”

“But the rules—”

“Rules, schmools.” Janie opened the door. “Hey, Thorny—”

“Stop, please, you’ll—” Embarrass me.

Thornton strode in. “Yes?”

As if she hadn’t been the one to call, Janie knelt down and began re-lacing her boots. 

He turned toward Jill. “Did you want to see me?”

“Sorry, I didn’t mean to bother you. Just wondered what was scheduled for today, and 



your sister, not knowing the rules…”

“Didn’t Mordecai tell you? Nothing’s planned except rehearsing until it’s time to face the 

cameras. So—” He stepped closer and leaned down, his gray-blues twinkling. “Where would you 

like to go?”

“Janie and I usually traipse the beach.”

Thornton turned to his grinning sister. “Sorry, sis, my turn.” He offered Jill an assist up.

She stood, light-headed from joy, and clung to his arm for the sheer pleasure of it, though 

she hoped he’d think it her physical weakness. When the elevator lurched up, not down, it 

startled her from her dreamlike stupor. “Where’re we going?”

“Montego Bay.”

“Do I need swimwear? I’m not sure I have the strength…”

He dropped her hand, stepped back, and eyed her head to foot. “No, you’re exquisitely 

portrayable just as you are.”

She blinked, startled by his words as much as the elevator stop. “You mean, by a sketch 

artist?”

“Why don’t we wait and see.” He held the doors open and motioned her toward the 

helicopter where Jim Ho stood.

“You’re pretty sure of yourself,” Jill said sotto voce. 

Thornton shrugged. “I figured, with five tries, I could find someone.”

Left without a retort, Jill accompanied him the rest of the way in silence. She nodded to 

the pilot and climbed into the same seat as before. Thornton strapped her in and gave the signal. 

Jim started the engines, warmed up, and took to the skies. This time the sea looked choppier, the 

airport busier, and the tarmac more occupied with private craft.



Jill didn’t find her voice until Flight Attendant Melissa greeted her inside the jet. She 

replied then turned to Thornton. “You didn’t give anyone the holidays off?”

“Everyone’s on standby during our contest. Like in a business emergency. Only finding a 

life partner takes higher priority, wouldn’t you say?”

She nodded, struck again by how seriously he pursued his objective. What about after 

marrying? Would the wife still rank high in his list of priorities, or would he move on to the next 

conquest? No, not another woman, but the next wilderness to “ravage”—as Janie put it—for the 

sake of building a luxury resort.

“Second thoughts?” Thornton asked when the jet achieved its altitude.

“Why Montego Bay? Aren’t there street artists enough in Kingston?”

He chuckled. “Indulge me a few surprises. Isn’t that what your Lord does—expect you to 

follow along without revealing everything in advance?”

“You’re right.” Lord and master. Jill suppressed a giggle. “I’ll behave.”

Thornton set the seat back, stretched out his legs close to hers, and closed his eyes. She 

did likewise and relaxed.

“I want to have something to remember you by,” Thornton said.

Jill’s heart missed a beat.

“In case you desert me.”

She stared at his face, the picture of calm repose. That’s twice you’ve scared me with 

your choice of words. If it’s deliberate, I’ll— She balled up her fists and fought down her first 

impulse.

“You wouldn’t do that, would you, Jill?”

“Do what?” She forced her fingers to relax, determined not to give anything away until 



Monday’s showdown. Then she’d serve her heart on a platter, take it or leave it, if she could 

drum up the courage to go through with her plan. Just thinking about it sent butterflies to her 

stomach.

Thornton opened his eyes and looked at her soberly. “I want you to promise me 

something.”

“If I can.”

“See the contest through to the very end, no matter what happens. Will you do that?”

His earnest supplication thrilled her, yet its dire implication scared her. For some reason 

he anticipated trouble—another attempt on her life perhaps—but begged her to brave it through. 

Fortified by the thought of Mordecai’s nearness to protect her, she nodded. “Yes, Thornton, I 

promise.”

“I’m sorry I’ve put you through so much. If there were any other way…” His words 

trailed off.

Jill sighed, moved again by his earnestness. “I understand. We’ll both get through it 

somehow, with the Lord’s help.”

“Exactly right.” He thrilled her with an approving smile miles wide, then called for 

Melissa.

***

Meandering through Montego Bay’s craft market, they admired knit caps, tied-dyed T-

shirts, woven baskets, and acrylic paintings of vibrant colors. A street artist offered to sketch a 

likeness but Thornton turned him down. Likewise a fabric vendor who stopped at their table, 

when they lunched in an open-air café.

Jill set down her fork and swallowed. “Poor man. You could have bought out his entire 



stock with a tiny fraction of what you spent on jet fuel.”

“And who would have carried it? I’m saving my strength for some serious art. But I can 

call him back if you like.”

“Where is this serious art?”

“In a gallery up the hill. That’s where we’re going next. I want you to pick out a painting 

or two for your Folk Art Expo.”

“Oh, so your spies told you about that.”

Thornton dabbed his mouth with a napkin, raised an eyebrow, and feigned an aristocratic 

tone. “I beg your pardon. Your boss hinted how I could compensate the museum for the loan of 

their most valuable asset.”

Jill laughed. “Ms. Michaels may have indulged in some not-so-subtle solicitation, but she 

certainly did not refer to me in such exalted terms.”

“No? When you return, I think you’ll find your status has changed.”

“Mm, so give me a ballpark figure for the donation I’m to help you with.”

“Pick as many paintings as you want, regardless of price. Just remember, my chauffeur’s 

not here to help me, so I’ll have to carry them. Unless you feel up to helping.” He cast her a 

dubious look.

“Two paintings then.”

“Three.” His eyes looked her up and down. “You choose two and I’ll commission the 

third.”

The heat of his gaze thrilled her, but even more the tantalizing possibility: he planned to 

keep a likeness of her in his possession. Would he do that if he hoped to marry a different 

contestant? Or was her imagination racing ahead of her ability to reason? If only you’d spell it 



out and put me out of my misery…

“You pick the artist whose painting you like in the gallery and I’ll track him down.”

“A sketch artist—? A portrait would take far too long.”

“View the paintings and decide. They’re not Rembrandts. More like the acrylics we’ve 

already seen, only better. Cuban, Haitian, Jamaican, doesn’t matter—I’ll pay him to come to 

Kingston and make you his full-time project.”

For the rest of the meal Jill had trouble keeping up with the conversation, her mind 

chasing the same thought round and round, wearing a groove, like a dog chained to a stake. 

Thornton intended to commission a serious painting of her. It couldn’t be for the museum. Ms. 

Michael’s jealousy would never allow it. Nor for a boathouse or tool shed. Even billionaires 

didn’t waste money, time, and talent that way. It had to be for his own personal collection. Or 

even—the possibility gave her a nervous stomach and made finishing her meal near 

impossible—to hang prominently in his mansion. 

When he led her out onto the street and up the hill, Jill leaned on his arm and climbed in a 

daze, which the lady who greeted them at the gallery had difficulty penetrating. All the clerk’s 

words—as she commented on one painting to the next—flowed around Jill’s ears unheard.

“Nobolo,” the clerk said when Jill stood and stared at a jungle scene, reminiscent of  

Rousseau’s The Dream.

Jill nodded, seeing the name spelled out in obsidian letters against Kelly green—like 

veins on a giant leaf—camouflaged in the foliage. She had never heard of the artist, but admired 

his naïve-art genius.

“For the museum or you?” Thornton asked.

“Both. The painting for the museum, and Nobolo to paint me—if that’s all right with 



you.”

He glanced at the nude in the painting. “You’ll wear some clothes, I hope.”

Jill blushed, the clerk coughed, but Thornton simply nodded. “We’ll take this one. Do 

you have any more by Mr. Nobolo?”

“Missus. Yes, come this way.” The clerk called to a younger clerk, directed her to pack 

the painting, then motioned them to follow. “She’s Jamaican, her husband’s Brazilian, they now 

reside in San Paolo.”

 They stepped into a small side room dominated by a large painting as striking as the first. 

Jill knew, even before seeing the name concealed in the corner, that Nobolo had painted it.

“Shaman,” the clerk said of the old man portrayed, whose silver-streaked dreadlocks 

morphed into snakes like the head of Medusa.

Jill shivered, not at the $1,700 price, but the vipers slithering up her arm. Yet she turned 

to Thornton and asked, “Could we make this the second?”

“Good choice. We’ll take it.” Thornton leaned toward the clerk. “I’ll add an extra 

hundred if you can get Mrs. Nobolo on the phone to talk to me about a special project, okay?”

“Of course, sir.”


